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Entropy,T herm ostats and
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M arch 23,2024

A bstract: The chaotic hypothesisisproposed asa basis

for a generaltheory ofnonequilibrium stationary states.

1. Stationary statesand therm ostats.

The problem is to develop m ethods to establish re-

lations between tim e averages ofa few observables as-

sociated with a system of particles subject to work-

perform ing externalforcesand to therm ostat-forcesthat

keep the energy from building up,so thatitcan be con-

sidered in a stationary state.

The stationary state willcorrespond to a probability

distribution on phasespaceF so that
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F (Stx)dt���!�! 1
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F

F (y)�(dy)

(1:1)

forallx buta setofzero volum e:the�rstrefersto cases

in which dynam icsisa m ap S :F ! F and the second

when itisa ow de�ned by a di�erentialequation on F :

_x = fE (x) (1:2)

wherefE containsinternalforces,externalforcesdepend-

ing on a few param eters E = (E 1;:::;E n), and ther-

m ostatsforces.In generalthe divergence

�(x)= �
X

j

@xjfE ;j(x) (1:3)

isnotzero,exceptin absenceofexternalforcesE and of

therm ostatforces(i.e. in the equilibrium case).

A fairly realisticexam pleisthe following:

T1

T2

T3

C0

Fig.1 \Therm ostats", or reservoirs, occupy �nite regions outside

C0,e.g. sectors C
0

a
� R 3,a = 1;2:::,m arked Ta located beyond

\bu�ers" Ca: the bu�ers (representing a the walls separating the

system from thetherm ostats)sim ply havetheirboundariesm arked.

Thereservoirparticlesareconstrained to havea totalkineticenergy

K a constant,by suitable forces # a,so that their \tem peratures"

Ta, see (1.5), are well de�ned, [1]. Bu�ers and reservoirs have

arbitrary sizes.

The system contains N 0 particles in a con�guration

X 0 contained in C0 and N i;N
0

i particlesin con�gurations

that willbe denoted X i;X
0

i contained in the bu�er re-

gions Ci,henceforth called wall. and in the therm ostat

regions C0i,i= 1;:::;n,respectively. The equations of

m otion are,fori= 0 and i> 0 respectively,

�X 0 = � @X 0
(U0(X 0)+

X

i> 0
W 0i(X 0;X i))+ E(X 0)

�X i = � @X i
(Ui(X i)+ W 0i(X 0;X i)+ W i;i0(X i;X i0))

�X 0

i = � @X 0

i
(U 0

i(X
0

i)+ W i;i0(X i;X
0

i))� �i _X
0

i (1.4)

whereUi;U
0

i aretheinteraction energiesfortheparticles

in Ci,i= 0;1;:::;n and in C0i,i= 1;:::;n;E(X 0)isthe

externalforce working on the system in C0 and � �i _X
0

i

isthe therm ostatforce: which isthe force prescribed by

Gauss’principle ofleaste�ort,seeAppendix A9.4 in [2],

to im pose the contraints(kB � Boltzm ann’sconstant)

1

2
_X 0
2

i =
d

2
N

0

ikB Ti (1:5)

which gives,aftera sim ple application ofthe principle,

�i =
Li� _U 0

i

N 0

i
kB Ti

(1:6)

whereLi isthework doneperunittim eby theparticles

X i 2 Ci on those in X
0

i 2 C0i,i.e. on the therm ostats.

O ther therm ostat m odels could be considered: how-

ever their particular structure should not inuence the

statisticalpropertiesofthe particlesin C0.In particular

I think that replacing the container C0i with an in�nite

containerin which particles are initially in a state that

is an equilibrium G ibbs state at tem perature Ti should

lead to thesam eresults:thisisa conjecturewhoseproof

seem squite faratthe m om ent.

In the following we shallregard the equations (1.4)

as �rst order equations on the phase space coordinates

x � f _X i;X ig
n
i= 0.Assuch the equationsdo notconserve

volum eofphasespace:in factthedivergenceoftheequa-

tionsin thisspaceis� �(x)with

�(x)=
X

i> 0

Li

kB Ti

dN 0

i � 1

dN 0

i

�
X

i> 0

_U 0

i

kB Ti

dN 0

i � 1

dN 0

i

=

=
X

i> 0

Li

kB Ti

dN 0

i � 1

dN 0

i

+ _� (1.7)

where�
def
= �

P

i> 0

U
0

i

kB Ti
,asitcan bechecked by direct

com putation.
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SinceLi = � _X 0

i� @X 0

i
W i;i0 � + _X i� @X i

W i;i0 � _W i;i0 and

theexpression (1.7)isthesum overi> 0 of� d

dt

�

1

2
_X 2
i +

Ui

�

� _X i@X i
W i;0 which hastheform _	 i+ Q i whereQ i is

theworkperunittim edoneby theforcesduetoparticles

in C0 on theparticlesin Ci:weidentify thereforeQ i with

the heatgenerated perunittim e by the forcesacting on

C0 and transfered �rstto the wallsCi and,subsequently,

to the therm ostatsin C0i.

Thus setting "(x)
def
=

P

i> 0

Q i

kB Ti
it is (for notational

sim plicity, and keeping in m ind that N 0

i should be

thoughtaslarge,weshallneglectO (N 0

i

� 1
))

�(x)= "(x)+ _R (1:8)

whereR(x)= �
P

i

W i;i0+ U
0

i
+ U i+

1

2

_X i
2

kB Ti
.

Rem ark: (1) In this m odel,as wellas in a large num -

ber ofothers,one has therefore the naturalinterpreta-

tion of�(x) asthe entropy creation per unit tim e: this

is because forlarge tim e the average ofthe l.h.s.,�(x),

over a tim e intervaland the corresponding average of

"(x) =
P

i> 0

Q i

kB Ti
becom e equalat large tim e because

they di�erby 1

�
(R(Stx)� R(x)),atleastifR isbounded,

as it is convenient to suppose for sim plicity. This is a

strong assum ption but it willnot be discussed here: it

has to do with the problem oftherm ostats \e�ciency"

and its violation m ay lead to interesting consequences,

see[1,3].

(2)Itshould benoted thatthewallsCi could bem issing

and the particles in C0 be directly in contact with the

therm ostats: in this case there willbe no W i;i0 but in-

stead therewillbepotentialsW 0;i0:theanalysiswould be

entirely analogouswith
Q i

kB Ti
replaced by

Q
0

i0

kB Ti
with Q 0

i0

being the work perunittim edoneby the particlesin C0

on thetherm ostatparticlesin C0i and R = �
P

i

W i;i0+ U
0

i

kB Ti
.

In thiscase ifthe porentialsofinteractionsarebounded

the R willbe also bounded without any extra assum p-

tion.

(3)The Li in Eq.(1.7)isthe work ceded by the wallsto

therm ostats: therefore itcan be interpreted asthe heat

Q 0

i ceded by the paricles in Ci to the therm ostat in C0i:

hence the alternatice representation �(x) = "0(x)+ _�,

(1.7),is possible with "0(x) =
P

i> 0

Q
0

i

kB Ti
. Also in this

casetherem ainder�isbounded iftheinteraction poten-

tialsarebounded and thediscussion thatfollowsapplies

to both "(x)and "0(x),which arethusequivalentforthe

purposeofuctuation analysis.

2. The hypothesis.

C haotic H ypothesis: M otions developing on the at-

tractingsetofa chaotic system can beregarded asa tran-

sitive hyperbolic system .

A generalresultis that transitive hyperbolic system s

have the property (1.1),with � a uniquely determ ined

probability distribution on phasespace,[4].

O fcoursea ow can be studied via a Poincar�e m ap S

de�ned by a tim ing event�. The latterisde�ned by a

surface in phase space which is crossed by alltrajecto-

riesin�nitely m any tim es (typically � is the union ofa

few connected surfaceelem ents� = [ i�i,butin general

it is notconnected: i.e. it is a �nite collection ofcon-

nected pieces). The tim ing eventoccurswhen a trajec-

torycrosses�atapointx andtim et0:andS m apsitinto

the nexttim ing eventSx occurring,atsom etim e t1,on

the trajectory t! Stx:hence x
0= Sx

def
= St1� t0x 2 �.

Form odel(1.4)thereisadirectrelation between �(x),

x 2 �,and theJacobian determ inantdet@ xS(x);setting

R(t1)� R(St1� t0x);R(t0)� R(x),itis

� logjdet@xS(x)j=

Z t1

t0

�(S tx)dt=

=

Z t1

t0

"(Stx)dt+ R(t1)� R(t0)=

=
X

i> 0

Rt1

t0
Q idt

kB Ti
+ R(t1)� R(t0)

(2:1)

Thetheory ofevolutionsdescribed by owsordescribed

by m aps are therefore very closely related as the above

rem arksshow,atleastforwhatconcernsthe analysisof

the entropy creation rateand itsuctuations.

The second viewpointshould be taken whenever�(x)

has singularities: which can happen if the interaction

potentials are unbounded (e.g. ofLennard-Jones type)

orifthe therm ostatssizestend to in�nity,see[5].

3.Dim ensionlessentropy and uctuation theorem .

Interesting propertiesto study are related to the uc-

tuations of entropy creation averages. Restricting the

analysis to the m odel(1.4),de�ne the entropy creation

rateto be

"+ = lim
�! 1

1

�

Z �

0

�(S tx)dt= lim
�! 1

1

�

Z �

0

"(Stx)dt (3:1)

by the rem ark atthe end ofSec.1.

Assum ing thatthesystem isdissipative,which by def-

inition willm ean "+ > 0,considerthe random variable

p
def
=

1

�

Z �

0

"(Stx)

"+
dt (3:2)

thatwillbecalled thedim ensionlessphasespacecontrac-

tion and considered with the distribution inherited from

the SRB-distribution �ofthe system .

A generalpropertyofrandom variablesoftheform a =
1

�

R�

0
F (Stx)dt,which aretim eaveragesovera tim e� of

a sm ooth observableF ,isthat,ifm otionsaretransitive
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and hyperbolic,the SRB-probability distribution � that

a isin a closed interval� hasthe form

P�(a 2 �)= exp(� m ax
a2�

�F (a)+ O (1)) (3:3)

for� � (a � ;a+ ),wherea� aretwosuitablevalueswithin

which thefunction �F (a)isde�ned,analyticand convex;

the uctuation interval[a� ;a+ ]contains the �{average

valueofF and if�\ [a � ;a+ ]= ; theprobability P�(a 2

�)tendsto 0 as� ! 1 fasterthan exponentially. For

this reason the function �F (a) can be naturally de�ned

alsofora 62 [a� ;a+ ]bygivingitthevalue� 1 ,[4,6,7,8].

Finally O (1)m eansa quantity which isbounded as� !

1 at� �xed.

The function �F (a) is called the large deviations rate

forthe uctuationsofthe observableF .

If the m otions are also reversible, i.e. if there is

an isom etry I of phase space such that ISt = S� tI

or IS = S� 1I, in the case of tim e evolution m aps,

any observable F which isodd undertim e reversal,i.e.

F (Ix)= � F (x)willhavea uctuation interval[� a�;a�]

sym m etric around the origin (and containing the SRB{

averagea ofF ).

In the case ofthe m odel(1.4) tim e reversibility cor-

responds to the velocity inversion and the evolution is

reversible in the just de�ned sense. The uctuation in-

tervalof�(x)="+ and of"(x)="+ istherefore sym m etric

around theorigin and p� � 1 becausetheaveragesofthe

two observablesare1 by de�nition,see(3.1),(3.2).

A generaltheorem thatholdsfortransitive,hyperbolic

m otionsisthe following

Fluctuation theorem : Given a hyperbolic, transitive

and reversiblesystem assum ethattheSRB average�+ of

the phase space contraction �(x),i.e.thatthe divergence

ofthe equations ofm otion (1.3), is �+ > 0. Consider

the dim ensionless phase space contraction �(x)=�+ :this

is an observable which has a large deviations rate �(p)

de�ned in a sym m etric interval(� p�;p�) and satisfying

there

�(� p)= �(p)� p�+ (3:4)

Rem arks: (i) The (3.4) can be regarded as valid for all

p’s if we follow the m entioned convention of de�ning

�(p)= � 1 forp 62 [� p�;p�].

(ii) By the chaotic hypothesis,abridged CH,it follows

thata relation like (3.4)should hold forthe SRB distri-

bution ofthe dim ensionless phase space contraction of

any reversible chaotic m otion with a dense attractoror,

m ore generally,for dim ensionless phase space contrac-

tion ofthe m otions restricted to the attracting set,ifa

tim e reversalsym m etry holdson the m otionsrestricted

to the attracting set,[9,10].O fcoursethisisnota the-

orem (m ainly becausehyperbolicity isa hypothesis)but

itshould neverthelessapply to m any interesting cases.

(iii)In particularitshould apply to them odel(1.4):ac-

tually in thiscaseithasalready been rem arked thatthe

observable �(x)=�+ and the dim ensionless entropy cre-

ation rate "(x)="+ have the sam e large deviations func-

tion; hence (3.4) should hold for the rate function of

p = 1

�

R�

0

P

a> 0

Q a

kB Ta "+
dt:

�(� p)= �(p)� p"+ ; p 2 (� p�;p�) (3:5)

(iv)Thelatterrem ark isinterestingbecausethequantity

"(x)
def
=

P

a> 0

Q a

kB Ta
has a physicalm eaning and can be

m easured in experim entslike the one described in Fig.1

orin experim entsforwhich thereisnotan obviousequa-

tion ofm otion (i.e. no obviousm odel).

(v) Therefore in applications the relation (3.5) is ex-

pected to hold quite generally and,in the generalcases,

it is called uctuation relation,abridged FR,to distin-

guish itfrom the Fluctuation Theorem .

(vi)Furtherm orethe quantity "(x)isa localquantity as

itdependsonly on the m icroscopiccon�gurationsofthe

system C0 and ofthe wallsCi in the im m ediate vicinity

oftheir separating boundary. In particularthe relation

(3.5) does not depend on what happens in the bulk of

the wallsCi oron the size ofthe therm ostatsC0i: hence

thelattercan be taken to in�nity.O necan also im agine

that(3.5)rem ainsvalid in thecaseofin�nitetherm ostats

whoseparticlesareinitially distributed so thattheirem -

pricaldistribution isasym ptoticallyaG ibbsstateattem -

peratureTa.

(vii) The last few com m ents suggest quite a few tests

ofthe chaotic hypothesisand ofthe corresponding uc-

tuation relation in various cases,see for instance [11].

Thereforethe uctuation relation,�rstsuggested by the

sim ulation in [12],whereithasbeen discovered in an ex-

perim entm otivated to testideasem ergingfrom theSRB

theory,and subsequently proved asatheorem forAnosov

system sin [13,14],gaverisetothechaotichypothesisand

atthem om entexperim entsarebeing designed to testits

predictions.

(viii)Thetheorem willbereferred asFT.Itisoften writ-

ten in the form ,see(3.3),(3.4),

lim
�! 1

1

�
log

P�(p 2 �)

P�(p 2 �)
= �+ m ax

p2�
p (3:6)

for � � (� p �;p�) or in the m ore suggestive,although

slightly im precise,form :

lim
�! 1

1

�
log

P�(p)

P�(� p)
= p�+ (3:7)

which can be regarded valid forp 2 (� p�;p�).

(ix)Itisnaturalto think thatthe specialway in which

thetherm ostatsareim plem ented isnotim portantaslong
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asthenotion oftem peratureofthetherm ostatsisclearly

understood.Forinstanceanalternativetherm ostatcould

be a stochasticone with particlesbouncing o� the walls

with a M axwellian velovity distribution at tem perature

dependingon thewallhit.In thiscontexttheexperim ent

in [15]appearsto givean interesting con�rm ation.

4. Extending O nsager-M achlup’s uctuations

theory

A rem arkable theory on nonequilibrium uctuations

hasbeen started by O nsagerand M achlup,[16,17],and

concerns uctuations near equilibrium and, in fact, it

only dealswith propertiesofderivativeswith respectto

the externalforcesparam etersE evaluated atE = 0.

Theobjectoftheanalysisareuctuation patterns:the

question is which is the probability that the successive

values ofF (Stx) follow,for t 2 [� �;�], a preassigned

sequenceofvalues,thatIcallpattern ’(t),[18].

In a reversible hyperbolic and transitive system con-

sidern observablesF1;:::;Fn which havea wellde�ned

parity under tim e reversalFj(Ix) = � Fj(x). G iven n

functions’j(t),j = 1;:::;n,de�ned fort2 [� �

2
;�
2
]the

question is:which istheprobabilitythatFj(Stx)� ’j(t)

fort2 [� �

2
;�
2
]? the following FPT theorem givesan an-

swer:

Fluctuation Patterns T heorem : Under the assum p-

tions ofthe uctuation theorem given Fj;’j,and given

"> 0 and an interval� � (� p �;p�)the jointprobability

with respectto the SRB distribution

P�(jFj(Stx)� ’j(t)jj= 1;:::;n < ";p2 �)

P�(jFj(Stx)� ’j(� t)jj= 1;:::;n < ";� p2 �)
=

= exp(�m ax
p2�

p�+ + O (1))

(4:1)

where the sign choice � is opposite to the parity ofFj

and p
def
= 1

�

R �

2

�
�

2

�(S tx)

�+
dt.

Rem arks:(i)TheFPT theorem m eansthat\allthathas

to bedoneto changethetim earrow isto changethesign

ofthe entropy production",i.e. the tim e reversed pro-

cesses occur with equallikelyhood as the directprocesses

ifconditioned to the opposite entropy creation. This is

m adeclearerby rewriting theaboveequation in term sof

probabilitiesconditioned on a preassigned value ofp;in

factup to eO (1) itbecom es,[2],forjpj< p�:

P�(jFj(Stx)� ’j(t)jj= 1;:::;n < ";jp)

P�(jFj(Stx)� ’j(� t)jj= 1;:::;n < ";j� p)
= 1 (4:2)

(ii)An im m ediateconsequenceisthatde�ning fi theav-

eragesfi
def
= 1

�

R �

2

�
�

2

Fj(Stx)then theSRB probabilitythat

f1;:::;fn occurin presenceofan entropy creation ratep

isrelated to the occurrence of� f1;:::;� fn in presence

oftheoppositeentropy creation rate:in a slightly im pre-

ciseform ,seerem ark (viii)in Sec.3 and (3.7),thism eans

that

lim
�! 1

1

�
log

P�(f1;:::;fn;p)

P�(� f1;:::;� fn;� p)
= p�+ : (4:3)

(iii)In particularifFj are odd undertim e reversaland

p can be expressed as an (obviously odd) function of

f1;:::;fn: p = �(f1;:::;fn) the (4.3) can be written,

[18],

lim
�! 1

1

�
log

P�(f1;:::;fn)

P�(� f1;:::;� fn)
= �(f1;:::;fn)�+ (4:4)

for �(f1;:::;fn) 2 (� p�;p�): a particular case ofthis

relation isrelevantforK raichnan’stheory ofturbulence,

[19].

(iv) An interesting application, [20, 21], of(4.3) with

jj(x) = @E j
�(x) is that,setting Jj = �(jj) � hjii�,it

is

Ljk = @E k
JjjE = 0 = Lkj (4:5)

Since in severalinteresting casesJj havethe interpreta-

tion of\therm odynam ic currents" (i.e. currentsdivided

by kB T ifT isthetem perature)generated by the\ther-

m odynam ic forces" E j the (4.5)have the interpretation

ofOnsager reciprocalrelations. In fact also the expres-

sions

Ljk =
1

2

Z
1

� 1

�(� k(Stx)�j(x))E = 0 dt (4:6)

follow from FPT and have the interpretation ofGreen{

Kubo form ulae. The above relations have been derived

under the extra sim pli�cation that � � 0 for E = 0

which issatis�ed in severalcases,seecom m entfollowing

Eq.(3.5)in [21].Howeverwhatisreally necessary isthat

h�i
E = 0

= 0,which isan even weakerassum ption because

the analysisin [20]is,verbatim ,unchanged ifinstead of

�= 0 forE = 0 onehash�i
E = 0

= 0.

(v) The assum ption ofreversibility at E 6= 0,which is

necessary forthe FPT,isnotreally necessary to derive

(4.6)(hence (4.5))asshown in [22]wheresuch relations

arederivedundertheonlyassum ptionthatforjustE = 0

the m otionsisreversible.

(vi)A furtherapplication ofFPT isitsrelation with the

theory ofinterm ittency,see[23,24].

(vii)Theaboveanalysisand thearbitrarinessofthewalls

Cihintsthatevenifthetherm ostatingm echanism isquite

di�erent,for instance it is generated by viscous forces

� �i _X i hence not reversible, nevertheless the quantity

"(x)willsatisfy a FR.

(viii)In any eventitappearsthatthe totalphase space

divergence �(x) is not directly physically relevant and
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in fact it is not physically m eaninglful. Since it di�ers

from the physically m easurableentropy production "(x)

by a totalderivative it can only be used to infer prop-

erties ofthe latter,as done in the FR:ofcourse a FR

willhold also for s(x) in the reversible cases. However

given thepossibly verylarge(arbitrarilylarge)sizeofthe

contributionsto �(x)dueto thetotalderivative _R(x)to

(2.1),or(1.8),thetim escaleforthelargeuctuationsof

p0= 1

�

R�

0

�(S tx)

"+
easily becom esunobservably largewhile

the tim e scale forthe uctuationsof"(x)rem ainsinde-

pendenton thesizeofthewallsCiand ofthetherm ostats

C0i.

5. JF,B F and uctuation relations

An im m ediate consequenceofFT isthat

he
�

R
�

0

"(Stx)dt
i
SR B

= e
O (1) (5:1)

i.e. he
�

R
�

0

"(Stx)dt
i
SR B

staysbounded as� ! 1 . This

is a relation that I willcallBonetto’s form ula and de-

note itBF,see Eq.(9.10.4)in [2];itcan be also written,

som ewhatim precisely and form nem onic purposes,[25],

he
�

R
�

0

"(Stx)dt
i
SR B

���!�! 1 1 (5:2)

which would be exactiftheFT in theform (3.7)held for

�nite � (ratherthan in the lim itas� ! 1 ).

Thisrelationbearsresem blancetoJarzinsky’sform ula,

henceforth JF,which dealswith acanonicalG ibbsdistri-

bution (in a �nite volum e)corresponding to a Ham ilto-

nian H 0(p;q)and tem peratuteT = (kB �)
� 1,and with a

tim e dependent fam ily ofHam iltonians H (p;q;t)which

interpolates between H 0 and a second Ham iltonian H 1

astgrowsfrom 0 to 1 (in suitable units)which iscalled

a protocol.

Im agine to extract sam ples (p;q) with a canonical

probability distribution �0(dpdq) = Z
� 1

0
e� �H 0(p;q)dpdq,

with Z0 being the canonicalpartition function,and let

S0;t(p;q) be the solution of the Ham iltonian tim e de-

pendentequations _p = � @qH (p;q;t);_q = @pH (p;q;t)for

0 � t� 1.Then JF,[26,27],gives:

Let(p0;q0)
def
= S0;1(p;q) and let W (p0;q0)

def
= H 1(p

0;q0)�

H 0(p;q), then the distribution Z
� 1

1
e� �H 1(p

0
;q

0
)dp0dq0 is

exactly equalto Z 0

Z 1

e� �W (p
0
;q

0
)�0(dpdq).Hence

he� �W i
�0

=
Z1

Z0

= e
� �� F (�) (5:3)

wheretheaverageiswith respectto theGibbsdistribution

�0 and �F isthe free energy variation between the equi-

librium stateswith Ham iltoniansH 1 and H 0 respectively.

Rem ark:(i)Thereaderwillrecognizein thisexactiden-

tity an instance ofthe M onte Carlo m ethod.Itsinterest

liesin the factthatitcan be im plem ented withoutactu-

allyknowingneitherH 0 norH 1 northeprotocolH (p;q;t).

Ifonewantstoevaluatethedi�erencein freeenergybew-

teen two equilibrium statesatthesam etem peratureofa

system thatone can constructin a laboratory then \all

onehasto do" is

(a) to �x a protocol,i.e. a procedure to transform the

forcesactingon thesystem alongawellde�ned �xed once

and forallpath from theinitialvaluesto the�nalvalues

in a �xed tim e interval(t= 1 in som eunits),and

(b) m easure the energy variation W generated by the

m achines im plem enting the protocol. This is a really

m easurablequantity atleastin thecasesin which W can

beinterpreted astheworkdoneon thesystem ,orrelated

to it.

Then averageoftheexponentialof� �W with respect

to a largenum berofrepetition oftheprotocol.Thiscan

be usefuleven,and perhapsm ainly,in biologicalexperi-

m ents.

(ii)Ifthe\protocol"conservesenergy(likeaJouleexpan-

sion ofagas)orifthedi�erenceW = H 1(p
0;q0)� H 0(p;q)

has zero average in the equilibrium state �0 we get,by

Jensen’s inequality (i.e. by the convexity ofthe expo-

nentialfunction heA i� ehA i),that�F � 0 asexpected

from Therm odynam ics.

(iii) The m easurability ofW is a di�cult question,to

be discussed on a case by case basis. It is often possi-

ble to identify it with the \work done by the m achines

im plem enting the protocol".

The two form ulae (5.2) and (5.3) are however quite

di�erent:

(1)the
R�

0
�(S tx)dtisan entropy creation ratherthan

the energy variation W .

(2)the average isoverthe SRB distribution ofa sta-

tionary state,in generaloutofequilibrium ,ratherthan

on a canonicalequilibrium state.

(3) the BF says that he
�

R
�

0

"(Stx)dt
i
SR B

is bounded,

(5.1),as� ! 1 ratherthan being 1 exactly.Howevera

carefulanalysisofthe m eaning ofW would lead to con-

cluded thatalso JF necessitatescorrections,particularly

in therm ostatted system s,[27].

TheJF hasproved usefulin variousequilibrium prob-

lem s(to evaluatethefreeenergy variation when an equi-

librium state with Ham iltonian H 0 is com pared to one

with Ham iltonian H 1);hence ithassom e interestto in-

vestigatewhether(5.2)can havesom econsequences.

Ifasystem isin asteady stateand producesentropyat

rate"+ (e.g.a living organism feeding on a background)

the FT (3.4) and is consequence BF,(5.2),givesus in-

form ationson thetheuctuationsofentropyproduction,

i.e. ofheat produced,and (5.2) could be useful,for in-

stance,tocheck thatallrelevantheattransfershavebeen

properly taken into account.

A cknow ledgem ents: Source ofa talk at the Durham

Sym posium \Dynam icalSystem sand StatisticalM echan-
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